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tant markets, taken from tLa 1

beaver dam- - lands. Anl that
only a fair start of what is to
to come In due course.'

Among the big' owners, I3 n.

Iim, a Coreanwho supplies a ;

of garden produce to the LV
markets, and ships a lot of it. .
tne reader has been down that v

lately,; has he seen the beatifi!
new farm house between the pave
market . highway : leading nor:
from Salem Uhe old "river read")
and the road east of It running 1

the Indian School lands? Wt::,
that beautiful farm home belor
to-S- . O. Kim, the Corean farmer.
It would do credit to asyarm:.
section, or any pther section.

There Is a World Shortage,
According to the 0AC

Authorities .
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(Following is a. current bulletin
of the department of industrial--r journalism of the Oregon AgricuK
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turai ollae. the authority for the
statement being Prof O. R. Hy-slo- p.

agronomist of the experiment
statioorj - r

that perhaps tney nave
chance to make it a big industry
on sandy loam. Anywayr they are
trying It out this way. (In fact,
they re willing to 'try anything
once, 6r perhaps more than once,
if they feel that they as much as a
gambling chance for success.) If
their experiments in asparagus
growing prove .what Mr. Fukuda
Is looking for, there will be .no
question concerning the flnal com-

ing of asparagus canneries And
it may transpire that the Salem
district will become a very strong
rival of the great California as-

paragus districts, especially those
on the delta lands in the Sacra-
mento valley. : 'V

Grow Many Vegetables
'( .w

There are many nationalities
represented among the growers of
the Labish Meadows

' and Lake
Labish districts. And they grow
many vegetables besides celery,
onions, onion sets, asparagus and
lettuce. They are approaching to
the point of 1000 ;ar loads a year
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1. ' Both Archbishop . Patrick V J.
Hayes of New York and T Arch-
bishop'! George- - W. Mundeleln of
Chicago were New York boys. The"

March - 24, grew np on the East
Bide of the metropolis. The build-
ing at the left is No. 17 City Hall
Place where Archbishop Hayes waa
born. - The one at the right' is No.
65 Avenue C, the birthplace ol
Archbishop Mundeleln. ;

the Sacred college or uarainais ai
Sv speeiai consistory to be held on for their produce shipped to dis

went to LiHy In a special train, and
after a parade ' planted a blazing
cross en a hillside overlooking' the
town. ; The , majority of the .resi-
dents are Catholics and the antl-Kb- ot

feetfng was taxtensifled by the
opposition to the Klan of the
United. iUne Workers pjt Jbye rjga

which baa a large membership
there. One of the .Inserts shows
the. fire hydrant to which a hose
wa attached by Lilly residents Jaet
before the shooting began. In the
other Is 'Worthy Davis, ' one of the
injured Klanamen. .

Tt Jar pfcotogTaph shows the
reet and railroad siding at Lilly
her Klansmen and townsfolk,
3hed. Two were, killed,
my ware wounded, and twenty-- c

Klansmen were arrested,
lere had been trouble In Lilly for
verai weeks before Klansmen.

three tons per acre by ' seed n."

.! , .
great work? It could be made the
one of the biggest pieces of adr

-- re could get. ;

HEAD LETTUCE INDUSTRYthere are several different sys-
tems, some of which" are more or

'During the last six years, 5903
pure-bre-d pigs have ' been placed
on 4439 farms through boys' and
girls' agricultural club work t in
California' . . ,

NOW TONIGHT AND ALL VEHI::.:?lete D!REcnor:s on grapes BEING DEVELOPED HERE
less complicated and require a lot . (Continued from page 8) Ladies Only Matinee Friday xit 23of trellis, - and some- - that require
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. eriE ora; stATE HOSPITAL
2. A REAL S3IASHING SUCCDSS

... r';;Crrbcll's Ecrly, Esrty f.'oore, Concord, Sweet Water,
Niagara, Verdun, Delaware and Agawan are Good

"lfcr!:tl:stcr Hems Use Here in the Salem District

out in the permanent location,
which can be any. good, well
drained soil.' :

s
:

The Planting; Distance ;

The planting distance depends
upon the vigor of the plant, soil
conditions, and the kind of prun-
ing. The strong growing varieties

I'litor Statesman:- - ,

The purpose of this Article Is to
r've a general Tlew of grape cul- -t

ire " for the small grower swho
wishes to have a few grapes 'for
l 'i owa use, and those - cultural
r. :ti?d3 which apply to commer--t'

il vineyards are omitted in this
eiicussion. A number of varieties

Need Slore Clubs Here.
, The abore paragraphs are copied
for the purpose of calling attention
to the great need of more club
work; in the Salem district, In the
central Willamette valley counties

Marion and Polk and Linn and
Benton, and Yamhill, Washington
and Clackamas, to say nothing of
the other Willamette Talley coun-
ties.; .;' . .': "

Marion has become the leading
corn county of . the Pacific north-
west, with Polk a "close second.
Swinebreedlng has doubled in a
short period In the Salem district,
and is on the way to doubling
again. Our poultry industry here
in this district is having a healthy
boom, and dairying is coming on
In fine shape, growing in size and
improving in methods and quality
as an Industry

But all the above Is not enough.
We are not living up to our oppor-
tunities.

- It would pay the business in-

terests of the Salem district to
combine and secure a hustler with
a vision to head a boys and girls'
club movement; one who would or- -

I And Hb Eis !:o'.7 c
! : : Wcndsrs

A' Uuze Carload cf
Dazzling Scenic

Effects

i Special Orechcstra, A
foot.of LzLVshs, Thril'i
Mystery and Slcnsr.
A Blassire Stage Pro-
duction ia 3 Parts nnl
12 Gorgeous Cccr.':.

can be et 10x10 feet, although a
well la the valley, and the kind planting , distance which gives 8

much time .for cutting and tying.
Whatever system is employed, it is
important to keep in mind that
the fruiting branches are always
produced on last season's growth,
that is. one year old canes. The
condition and also the vigor of
the plant should be taken into
consideration .when pruning. One
system often used In commercial
vineyards and well adapted for the
small home ' planting is , what is
known as the four cane Knif fen
system. With this a trellis of two
Wires is used, the bottom wire
about 30 inches above the ground
and the top wire about 54 inches.
The cane to form the main trunk
of the vine is carried up t the
top wire and two canes are train-
ed along each wire, making four
canes ;for each vine. Each year's
pruning consists in cutting away
all the tops ercept the four most
vigorous canes produced the pre-
ceding season, and results in the
removal of practically 30 per cent
of the wood. ; With well
established vines these are short-
ened back so as to allow about 10
buds . to each of the upper canes
and 5 buds for the two lower ones,
for vigorous growing kinds like
the Concord; while less vigorous
growing t varieties, like the Dela-
ware, should be pruned so as to
leave a smaller number of buds.
Other canes coming out near the
main trunk can be cut back to
two buds, that is, spurs, for the

of' grapes grown can be governed

has developed a strain and tried
out methods that will make cer-
tain the production of "fine, large,
solid heads. Aye, there's the rub

solid heads. There is no ques-
tion concerning the rank growth
of! the lettuce on that land, rich
almost beyond description, and
kept rich by scientific and, lavish
fertilization; costly fertilization
not aplied every once In a while,
but every year. If the growers can
be assured of their ability to get
the lettuce to head,' and to make
compact, solid heads, they will be
certain of a great future for the
industry. This year may almost
if not entirely decide" this matter.
If the 20 car loads now making
rapid and rank growth shall turn
out the kind of heads the public
wants and wlU be glad to pay for,
another big Industry on the land
will have been definitely launched.
And by the same sign, the Salem
district will have led the way, as
it has led the way in so many other
similar cases.'

Experimenting In Asparagus

The Slogan pages. of last week
were devoted to the asparagus in-
dustry, and a number of new
growers were mentioned, and . It
was divulged that there is a boom
on in the Salem district, in aspara-
gus" growing; so much of a boOm
that there are already definite
lines out looking to the-cannin-

of, the surplus, when, there shall
come to be a surplus over the mar-
ket and possible widening market
demands.

Well, Mr. Fukuda and his assoc

feet between rows and 10. feet be-
tween the plants In the row will
be found satisfactory. This will
give the necessary growing space
for the roots and good circulation
of air for the vines. , After plant-
ing, keep well cultivated so as to
produce as strong and vigorous a
plant as possible the first year. .

Pruning: and Training ,
Pruning and training , is proba-

bly the most difficult part for. the
amateurs in the care of the grape.
This first year no support or prun
ing is ; necessary, ' although- - ithe

: Prospeets seem very good for
the Oregon hop crop. Acreage is
good 'and - the conditions to date
are satisfactory. The following
quotation from the United States
department of agriculture reports
should lend considerable encour-
agement to growers of hops;1 U

Vindications thus far received
point toward a greater foreign de-

mand , for. American hops - during
the present and the coming season.
Sales of American hops abroad in
February exceeded those of Janu-
ary, by 14 7.15 9 having amounted
to ! 1,851,000 pounds. Exports
during the e'ght months of the
present fiscal yearr July 1 to Feb.
29- - already total 11 million
pounds as compared with only 6
million pounds in the correspond-
ing period last season. Belgium,
Germany, Canada and the United
Kingdom-wer- e particularly heavy
.purchasers-- . ..,

"Moreover the state of the mar-
ket during the coming season may
be Judged, from the fact that the
world's production in 1924 as far
as can Je ascertained at the pres-
ent time will not exceed 70 mil-
lion pounds as compared with 109
million pounds In 1923. The Ger-
man crop will amount to only 7
million pounds as compared with
13 million last year, while the crop
in Czechoslovakia has been placed
at only 6 million pounds against
12 million the year before. There
is also some decrease In the Brit-
ish crop. Consular officers in Ge-
rmanySwitzerland and Ireland
have already reported possibilities
of Increased sales In those mar-
kets."

Hops Need Fertilizers
One of the principal limiting

factors in western Oregon In re-
ducing the yield of hops Is lack of
sufficient moisture to carry the
crop to maturity.

The handling of the hop yard to
conserve moisture is of vital im-
portance. The early preparation
of the yard to conserve moisture
and the maintaining of the yard in
a mellow weed-fre- e condition has
much to do with the securing of a
good crop of hops in the. fall.
' ; Various fertilizers have been
used In connection with the pro-
duction of hops and it appears that
they are most likely to give good
results in those years when there
is plenty of summer rainfall or
where Irrigation can be practiced.

In a great many of the yards,
where the moisture supply runs
out early in the season there is not
much opportnuity for the hop
plants to make use of the addition-
al plant food that is supplied in
the form of commercial fertiliz-
ers.

The culture of hops la particu-
larly hard on the organic matter
content of the soil for the reason
that the land Is kept thoroughly
cultivated usually during the sum-
mer months and then practically
the entire growth of the plant is
removed from the field .and no or-

ganic matter finds Its way back in-

to the field.
: The growth of cover crops on
this kind of land is sometimes a
little difficult as the hop harvest
is usually late end the yard must
be plowed fairly early In the

'spring.
it Is the belief of the writer that

the ..growing of some winter cover
crop like purple, common or wool
ly-pod- or hairy vetch with oats
or rye on the more mellow soli
types or common vetch or Hungar-
ian vetch with oats or rye on the
heavier soil type will give enough
material to plow under, that in the
course of a few years the moisture
holding capacity and the condition
of the soil would be very: greatly
Improved. For the permanent yard
the matter of keeping up the or-
ganic content of the soil Is Very
important." ;

A good even stand of plants
must constantly be maintained.

ganize and work night and day and

FREE ! - BABY GIVEN AWAY FTJZI1 1

During the company's engagement here a real live
baby will be given away. This is no pig, dog or any animal,
but a real, live baby, of good parentage and 11 months old.

ASK RICHARDS
About anything that is troubling you. About love or busi-
ness affairs, marriage, divorce, lost articles, missing rela-tlve- s,

real estate, health, changes, etc.-et- c.

THE TALK OF SALEM
PRE-WA- R PRICES: Rights, 55c, 85c. Fri. Matinee All

' ' '" Seats 55ci Saturday Matinee :JJc
v and S5c. Prices include Tax

Seats Now Selling for Performances at Theatre Eox Office.

young canes may be tied to a stake
to get them out of the way for cul
tivating. The following winter the
vines should be pruned and staked.

make it one of the most out-
standing districts in this respect
in the United States.

'. It can be done. j

: It would pay Marion county, as a
county, to take the lead in such a
work; in fact to pay, the. whole
expenses that might be incurred,
outside of what might be raised
from private, subscriptioons, and
In prizes. ... , .

Who wlU lead the way in this

using stakes 5 or f feet long. The
amount 01 pruning done will de

J purpose of getting new canes for

ty personal requirements.-Amon- g

the good varieties are Campbell's
l:cly, . .Eariy . Moore. , Concord,
Cw?t .Water. Niagara, , ..Yerdun,
Delaware and Agawam.

How .to Start
' Grapes are started by cuttings,

layering, grafting, and from seeds.
, tut for our purpose only the first

needs to-- be considered it being
sn easy and, ready means of get-ti-p

5 the young plants. The- - cut--tl

3 should be made soon after
lbs vines,' become dormant in the
la'.l. ' These should be from 8-t- o

ID I-- long and made from
" well matured wood. On

tig lower or butt end make a
jlarting cut close ,to the.bud.aiid
cn, the - upper or top end leave
&1 out an inch of wood above the
Lul. -- Tliere are - two ' ways in
wllchjthe. cuttings can be ; hand-1:1- ,-

one being, to. put them out
wlere the permanent vines are to
to. better way is to tie the
c Lt tings into small bundles with
t-- a butt ends together and place
tr -- a in soil with the; butt ends
v 3, and cover - them ' over with 3
to 6 ischea of dirt,: Handled in
tl '3 way the buttends, from
wlich' the roots will be produced,
fora a callous, while the top por-
tion "is kept In a dormant condi-
tion Then when the cuttings are
i zt out In the spring, the calloused
end ,13 ready to produce strong
roots at once and before the buds
develop sufficiently to take up the
t ip and riant food stored in the
tutting.' In the spring put the
cyttincs in a nursery row or in
tlia garden la good soil and where
tliey C33. te kept well cultivated
f --id hoel dariss the summer. - The
iDl'awi-- 3 r rrins they tioall be set

66 ft JnsHs TtTfn

pend upon the growth. If small
growth has been made, remove all
but the strongest cane and cut this
back to two eyes.; If one. strong
well ripened cane, has been pro-
duced, cut this back to the height
at which the head is to be formed
(about 64 inches) and tie secure-
ly to the stake, removingithe other
canes. In the first case mention-
ed, both "buds should "be allowed
to develop, so that the plant will
not be set back by the accidental
removal of one. All ' growth
starting from adventitious buds
should be removed so as to con-
centrate all the growth activities
into the two canes, one of which
is to become the trunk of the vine
the succeeding year. By the third
year he vines should have erect
straight stems, with two or more
canes for the head and from
which the Tine "can Jbe renewed
each year. r i

Pruning Bearing Tines
In the pruning of bearing vines

.5.

Keep Mim in Q eml!
"V w T V V

s; : T.Z3 FO?. TEIPJFTY r.lAN
crxcsaikscicSy fcr TtnTl.J . ,

the next season's iruuing wooa.
The canes left should be carried
along the. wires and secured to
them by tying with string, precau-
tion being taken not to tie too
tightly so as to check the flow of
sap, " as the cane enlarges with
growth. The advantage of . this
system is that it requires only a
limited amount of time, and the
pruning and training are easily
and quickly done. - -

' In this valley the vines can be
pruned any time after the dormant
season, which would be about the
first of December. Where possible
the pruning should not be done
later than the middle of the fol-
lowing March. After about that
time the so-call- ed "bleeding" of
the vines occurs at all cut sur-
faces; and while this is not Beri-ou- 8,

it is not a good plan to prune
when the sap runs from the cuts.
However,, if ..the vines have not
been pruned until that "time or
even until the buds have started,
it is better to do it then than not
at all. '

Ripen Best in Shade
The removal of foliage from the

growing vines is not to be recom-
mended. Grapes ripen best where
the fruit is In the shade. Besides,
the leaves are needed by the vines
the better to carry on the growth
processes necessary for the ma-
turing and ripening of the fruit.
A thing-tha- t can be practiced to
good advantage, however, is
thinning of the fruit, for with any
system of pruning and training,
a Tine often produces more fruit
than it can mature properly, in
which case the poorest bunches
can be removed as soon as the ber-

ries ae well formed, resulting in
a decided improvement in the re-
maining fruit especially as to size
and appearance of the remaining
bunches. - v ' -

; .
' About Jtrtillzing , ; ;

1 s Grapes do not "' require much
manure. " A good rule to follow in
this respect is never to apply man-
ure as long as the vines are mak-
ing a satisfactory growth, pro-
vided that other factory affecting
are normal. .A growth that : is
firm, well .matured and moderate
in1 quantity is more -- satisfactory
than, long, rapid growth. When
fertilizers are needed use those
with small amount , of organic
matter, such as wood ashes, . or
commercial 'fertilizer "containing
superphosphate and potash. . In
the case of sandy or gravelly soils,
a liberal application of stable ma-
nure' can be made - with satisfac-
tory results. . ' :!
-U)-
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Salem, Oregon, April 21, 1924

'T'HAT is what the lawyers of that wonderful
boy actor of the movies, Herbert Honey,

said to us when we offered him this unheard-o- f
siim to appear in "MINUTE MOVIES" on the
classified page of The Oregon Statesman every

, day. (Part of this was real money, and the rest
of it was moving picture money.)

"Well, tKen, name your price," we replied.
They named a staggering figure, and wepaid it, and Herbert Honey will appear exclus-

ively in The Oregon Statesman's "MINUTE
MOVIES" hereafter. .

.

He is only one of a skyful of scintillating
stars we have secured for this great series' ofmoving pictures on paper. vt ";;"' v

If you are a movie fan, don't miss "MIN-UT- E

MOVIES." You vill rank therrlwiUv thebest pictures of the year. And if youare not a
movie fan., be stirr vri rlnV iviiMf irr

! t recent death of A. H.
1, frerHr.t --of tbe-2Te- w

! ; CcntrsJ - Railroad,"' brings
; II-- c'tcrtica the C2rcrr cf

1 v ! b"a his lifc'ji xrz
z : ;,htlj position. TJ3
: jib wca thct cf a cleric trt.

' Andrew Carnegie 'began as a
bobbin , bor in a Pennsylvania
ccttoa rri ril.
I Cbarks IL Schwab was a
cleric in a small store and later
becar stil drrver for an engi-c'fTi-ng

corps. Jchn' Wana- -

QOOST CLUB WORK

i ecung 5t--!,

he ' went
.1 a'- an2r - of

::on railway
rs. ti--:
.r.zzt at first

'
:--

:t tut t;
.reached .t- -"

OPBOySHI G IS

maker began his
career as an errand
boy, James J. Hill
clerked in a steam- -

. sip cfSce. ; Henry
Ford ' was orig-
inally a Detroit.
machinist. JThorna s .

Edison began seD-J- cg

newspapers on
trains running, out
of the same city

? trhea twelve years
old.

The Est might be ,
- tbntinned indef- -

V--
Salem District Must Have

More Poultry, Pig, Calf :

; and Corn Clubs,.Etc.

Following are three significant
Items clipped during, the past week

- i uius---:

, what' has,
cn shown so

times, that
s is a matter
1 !lion,
personal "efa-- "

MOVIES when you have followed tHem for
from the columns of farm papers: a rew clays you will see why we know that you,too, will, find them good.and thrift. - i , L'j O

,cc:ual pUnce at the Est of
lea's1 successful mea?'-w21--

; "The purebred Holstetn cattle
which farm boys and girls of Dela-
ware have fed and cared for as a

is't-- s the truth of this sir part of their dairy calf club work
constitute 19 per cent of the pure
bred Holsteins in that state ac Ecording to a recent report received

nitely." ; - ;h-.-- , t
i ; Success 13 ery largely a mat-
ter of one's own detenmnatioa.

And trae success is cot con-Ca- ed

to those who have become
leaders of their time. Success
just as true and praiseworthy
cny be found m the more modest
Xtlds of endravor, founded oa
lis same solid principles.
: All success small or 1 great
rrust rest primarily on pe Ikies
cf tLrift Viihoet it fhilrf rt

by the United States department
of agriculture."; 't

r,k W. Wool worth fceri
5 a c':rk in a ttcre" 11

.town, N. Y.
"" ;;,- -

' --

.75 II. Cunh, r::- - !:'rMi
:r, siart-.-- l Lb ct :r as a "Boys corn clubs in Inyo coup-- Eveiyday in Tjia Sunday'. n. 11. j'- -

, 1.
ty. Cat, for three years have dem-
onstrated that the yield of corn
can be increased from an" average
of less than one ton per aero to


